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Bronzing Oopper.--At tlle Paris mint medals are bronzed by 
hoiling thenl for a quarter of an hour in the fbllowing solution: Pul- 
verized verdigris, 500 grammes; lmlverized sal "tmmoni'te, 475 
grammes; strong vine~mr 160 grammes: water, ') litres. An mltinned 
eopper boiler is used, and the medals are separated fronl each other by 
fits of glass or wood.--Le,s 3Io,dcx. (L 
Chinese Acoustics.--A Chinese physMst asserts that the law, 
which is commonly accepted, and which states that the octave of any 
note may be produced by doubling the length of a musical em'd or 
tube, is striet lv true only for cords, l[e says that experiments with 
tubes of' diflbrent lengths and diameters have led him to the eonelu- 
,ion that the ratio of length is as 4 to 9, instead of 1 to 2. The inter- 
t,st of the Chinese in foreign science is shown by the publieatiol~ of 
mtmerous Euglish 'rod American scientific treatises in the Ch ne.e 
language.--L<', 3lo,,tex. (?. 
Conservation of Electricity.--~ Omntity of matter and quantity 
(,f crier--v..., are not the only magnitmles whMi remain invarial)le. 
I,ippmmm claims tlmt quantity of electricity enjoys the Sitllle property. 
If we study any electric pllenomenon tit.roughly we find that the dis- 
trihution c~f" eteetrivitv m'w dmnge, but that the sum of the quantities 
. f  fi'ee electricity never varies. If' the eleetri, charge undergoes a 
l.Mtive wMation at certain points there is "~ vorresponding negative 
vavi'ttion at others, and the algebraic sum . f  all simultaneous val:ia- 
tions is always zero. This law e(mstitutes the principle of eollservation: 
. f  electricity.-- ( bmptes Re~M,x. ( ~. 
Inverse Electro-motive Force. l,eR,)ux has pul)lished a 
simple process tim showing "m inverse ele(.tm-motive foree in the w)l- 
tale are. [t eonslsts in extinguishing the ave by opening the circuit 
and immediately re-establishillg', by hand, the communication between 
the two earbons througll a galvanometer. This shows the existence 
0f' a eurrent going front the negative t~, the positive pole between the 
heated carbon points and in the contrary direction in the, galvan, mmter. 
tlen~.e arises the difficulty of illuminating two or more ares in :t con- 
tinuous current, since it is lle(.esslll'V t,, .vereome the same inverse 
fbree for each are. Ma,~zneto-eleetrie machines with alternating cur- 
rents pro/it by the existence of" thi~ i.vevse era'rent, "rod this is one 
soun.e of their great advanta,dv over .rdi ,mrv batteries.--Co,~ptcs, 
l?et,l,s. C. 
